Pipe conveyors make up important elements of ecological transport systems. They ensure the material is transported in the conveyor belt coiled to the shape of a pipe. Various stresses impact their most important component -the conveyor belt -straining it in both, the longitudinal and the transverse direction. This phenomenon arises in connection with the shape of the conveyor route of the pipe conveyor, the width and thickness of the conveyor belt, the volume of the material conveyed, and the like. In recent years, more and more authors have been researching contact dependencies of the normal forces acting on the idler rolls located in idler housings. Their task is to design such structure of a conveyor belt that will put the least strain on the idler rolls, thus significantly reducing the power required to ensure the movement of the pipe conveyor. In this way, greater efficiency of eco-friendly transport will be achieved. Following experimental research, the paper describes a regression model of dependencies of normal contact forces on tension forces required, as per individual idler rolls in idler housing.
INTRODUCTION
Increasing demands on the transport of bulk materials require continual belt transport to be affected over longer distances and more diverse transport routes [1] . The pipe conveyor is a new type of special belt conveyor and it is employed in transport of bulk materials and raw minerals. Pipe conveyor is a modern means of solving the transport issues of problem-posing materials with adverse effects on the environment [2] . Main parameters of the pipe conveyor are calculated differently compared to the conventional belt conveyor parameters [3, 4] . Zamiralova and Lodewijks [5] presented a detailed procedure for calculating the rolling resistance of the conveyor belt of the pipe conveyor during its installation (insertion). Attention is paid to determining the magnitude of normal contact forces as well as that of the concentrated forces impacting each idler rolls of idler housing. Load forces depend on the weight of the transported material, the degree to which the pipe is filled with it, and the mass and stiffness of the belt. The viscoelastic behavior of natural rubber in the belt is modeled as a three-dimensional generalized model with multiple Maxwell parameters incorporated into a Winkler foundation. The same authors [6] also presented an experimental study examining the impact of the main pipe parameters such as pipe diameter, belt width, transverse bending stiffness, pipe weight, and belt overlapping position on load distribution over individual idler rolls, as well as the ability of the belt to form a stable pipe. Measurements were made using a static six-point device for testing the stiffness of the belt pipe XXX. The results they obtained have con-firmed that larger pipe diameters require greater bending stiffness in order for the conveyor belt to form a stable pipeline. The authors conclude that the pipe diameter can be varied either by varying the length of the overlap or by selecting a different width of the belt and by maintaining a constant pipe diameter -belt width ratio. In order to achieve stable form of the pipeline, more flexible belts require a larger overlap. If the width-to-pipe diameter ratio is constant for all belt widths produced, broader belts require greater stiffness.
Ivančo and Fedorko [7] investigated the issue of the impact of contact forces on idler rolls on a conventional belt conveyor using FEM analysis. Pang and Lodewijks [8] used FEM analysis to compare experimental results, obtained from an experimental device, to the pipe obtained from pipe conveyor's conveyor belt simulation, which provided the basis for drafting pipe conveyor design standards. Marasová et al. [9] analyzed the FEM model created in the Simulia-Abaqus program, the results of which served as a basis for research into conveyor belt dynamic wear. Fedorko et al. [10] drew on this research by starting to use a new experimental analysis of the conveyor belt inner structure, namely computerized tomography. He demonstrated a change in physical and mechanical properties of dynamically damaged conveyor belts and analyzed their inner structure using a nondestructive method of analysis -metrotomography. Similar research is also solved by [11, 12, 13] .
METHODOLOGY
During its operation, the pipe conveyor's conveyor belt is impacted by various resistances to movement that pose an impediment to this movement. These resistances need to be minimized in order to reduce the power required for the pipe conveyor's efficient operation. However, it is very difficult to measure them under real conditions. This paper describes the measurements taken of normal contact forces CF, impacting the idler rolls ID7 ÷ ID11 ( Figure 1 ) by effect of transverse stiffness of the coiled conveyor belt loaded with the material, under the belt's tensioning and releasing the desired tension force TF.
Consequently, regression models for individual idler rolls were designed and verified. Measurements were performed on a stand [14] designed specifically for the given purpose, in which an 8-m long coiled piece of conveyor belt was clamped, see Figure 2 . Contact forces CF were measured by strain gauge sensors and their sequences were logged by a measuring apparatus, see [14] .
REGRESSION MODEL
To estimate the pressure forces acting on idler rolls ID7 ÷ ID12, we decided to factor in the following: TF -the magnitude of the tensioning force, V -the conveyor belt volume, filled with the material, defined as a share of the whole, T -process type, this gives an account of whether an increase or decrease in TF is established as part of the TF change.
To model the CF change effect depending on the change in TF, the following is factored in:
• linear member α 1 , for TF • a quadratic member α 2 for TF 2 . For TF values, values established for the factor and the validity of the estimate lie between 4000 N and 28000 N.
As for the V Factor -the volume of the conveyor belt filled with material, a linear dependence is considered. The estimated regressor is α 3 . The estimate for V values is valid in the range between 0 and 0.75.
The effect of the type of the conveyor belt T process, with the tension and release options, is represented by the regressor α 4 . For the conveyor belt tension mode T = 1 and for the conveyor belt release mode T = -1.
Based on these assumptions, the following form of a regression model was used: 
CALCULATION OF MODEL PARAMETERS AND EVALUATION OF THE STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE MODEL
Calculation of model parameters and evaluation of statistical significance of the calculated regressors α 0 , α 1 , α 2 , α 3 , α 4 is in Table 1 . To assess the significance of all model parameters, a significance level of 0.05 was chosen.
For each idler rolls position (ID7 ÷ ID12) on the measured idler house, the regression values for the default model were calculated. For each regressor, the test criterion of statistical significance of the regressor t was established, and so was its p value. The p value of each regressor (except for α 0 ) was compared to the degree of significance. If the p value was less than 0.05, the model was left as proposed. If the p value of any of the regressors was greater than 0.05, the regressor was removed from the model, and all other parameters were re-calculated along with other test statistics, which are the F criterion of the regression function test and the Adjusted R squared value. The new model has a corr index in Table 1 .
The t value is the test statistics of the regressor significance and the p value expresses the statistical significance of the regressor.
The F criterion expresses the adequacy of the regression equation -model used. Table 1 also shows its value and the p value. If the F criterion is high and the p value is low, it means that the regression function describes the relationship between the inputs and the outputs well.
R squared adjusted expresses the share of measurement results, expressed by the model. A high value, above 0.9, indicates the model's adequacy.
Regressor ranking for individual idler rolls ID7 to ID12 positions
In addition to calculating the regressors and verifying their statistical significance, regressor values can be used to explain the behavior of the belt system's pressure forces on the idler housing, depending on the individual influences factored in.
Regressor α 1 for TF is statistically significant in all positions and expresses the magnitude of the angle of graphic course of linear dependence.
Regressor α 2 -a small negative value is logged for TF 2 in all positions. For idler roll position ID11, regressor α 2 is statistically insignificant. Its meaning lies in the curvature of the function for calculating the CF contact force downwards, its sign is negative.
Regressor α 3 for the degree to which the cross-section of the coiled conveyor belt is filled with the material V is statistically insignificant in idler rolls ID7, ID9 and ID12 positions. Positive sign of the regressor α 3 in idler roll positions ID7, ID10, ID11, ID12 indicates that the degree to which the cross-section of the coiled conveyor belt is filled with the material V increases the CF value of the contact force. The negative sign of regressor α in idler rolls positions ID8 and ID9 indicates that the degree to which the cross-section of the coiled conveyor belt is filled with the material V reduces the contact force CF.
Regressor α 4 for T (type of conveyor belt process) is statistically significant in all positions. From the practical point of view, it can be stated that if T acquires the value "1", idler rolls positions ID7, ID8 and ID9 with negative regressor α 4 reduce the CF value of the contact force. If T acquires the value of "-1", the idler rolls positions ID10, ID11 and ID12 with positive regressor α 4 increase the CF value of the contact force.
Adequacy assessment of the regression function for individual idler rolls positions ID7 to ID12
The value of the F criterion for assessing the regression function is statistically significant for all positions. For modified models with a corr index, the F criterion value is higher in all cases compared to the original models. The selected regression function is adequate in all cases.
The criterion for assessing the adequacy of the regression function Adjusted R squared reflects the share of variability in the original data as described by the model. For all idler rolls positions and calculated models, that value is higher than 0.9. This means that the models describe more than 90% of the variability of the originally measured data.
For models with corr index, the drop in the Adjusted R squared value is very small, that is, by removing the regressor, the share of the described variability has decreased only marginally. Figure 4 and Figure 5 show that for all idler rolls positions ID7 ÷ ID12, the main CF change factor is the change factor TF. For idler roll ID11, it can be observed that it is most affected by the change in V -the volume to which the conveyor belt is filled with the material conveyed.
GRAPHIC INTERPRETATION OF APPLICATION POSSIBILITIES AS LEARNED FROM THE EXPERIMENT
Tension or Release mode affects the CF value. For Release mode, the CF value is higher for the same TF and V values in idler rolls ID7, ID8 and ID9 positions. For other idler rolls (ID10, ID11 and ID12) positions, the Release mode value CF is lower.
CONCLUSION
From the values of regressors obtained for individual idler rolls positions, it is possible to explain the behavior of the most important element of the ecological transport system of the pipe conveyor -the conveyor belt, dependent on the degree to which it is filled with the conveyed material and the way it is operated.
The obtained results can be used in further research to test other types of conveyor belts to create a database of models for different conveyor belts of pipe conveyors to provide users and designers with new insights into the field of measuring, evaluating and designing new types of pipe conveyor belts.
